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Abstract
Top-down mass spectrometry methods are be-
coming continuously more popular in the efort
to describe the proteome. They rely on the frag-
mentation of intact protein ions inside the mass
spectrometer. Among the existing fragmenta-
tion methods, electron transfer dissociation is
known for its precision and wide coverage of
diferent cleavage sites. However, several side
reactions can occur under ETD conditions, in-
cluding non-dissociative electron transfer and
proton transfer reaction. Evaluating their ex-
tent can provide more insight into reaction ki-
netics as well as instrument operation. Further-
more, preferential formation of certain reaction
products can reveal important structural infor-
mation. To the best of our knowledge, there
are currently no tools capable of tracing and
analyzing the products of these reactions in a
systematic way.
In this article, we present in detail masstodon:
a computer program for assigning peaks and in-
terpreting mass spectra. Besides being a gen-
eral purpose tool, masstodon also ofers the
possibility to trace the products of reactions oc-
curring under ETD conditions and provides in-
sights into the parameters driving them. It is
available free of charge under the GNU AGPL
V3 public license.
Introduction
In recent years, there has been growing inter-
est in electron-based dissociation (ExD) pri-
marily electron capture (ECD)1 and electron
transfer dissociation (ETD)2 in protein mass
spectrometry.3 These fragmentation methods
allow the cleavage of the backbone of a pro-
tein or peptide without signiicantly disrupting
other bonds (even preserving noncovalent in-
1
teractions) and, as such, much efort has gone
into the use of ExD methods for top-down se-
quencing, as well as the study of labile post-
translational modiications and even binding
sites of non-covalent ligands.4 15 Additionally,
considerable eforts have been made to deter-
mine preferential reaction pathways and cleav-
age sites in ExD of known precursors, to obtain
insight into gas-phase protein/peptide confor-
mation16 26 as well as to investigate the reac-
tion mechanism.27 29 Ideally, reaction products
are not only identiied, but also quantiied in
these eforts. Because of the information-rich
nature of top-down ExD spectra, data process-
ing is usually performed with the help of spe-
cialized software.
Most of the readily available tools for the
analysis of these data e.g. THRASH30,
MASH31,32, DeconMSn33, Decon2LS34 use an
averagine-scaling approach35 to determine
charge states, monoisotopic masses, and ion in-
tensities of the molecules present in the sample.
This approach allows estimation of monoiso-
topic mass values while only requiring limited
information about the species in the spectra
speciically, the average composition of the
type of ions present. In ETD spectra, how-
ever, one commonly observes an overlap of
slightly shifted isotopic distributions, making
the application of these methods somewhat less
straightforward. These shifts are caused by
side reactions occurring under ETD conditions,
and result in ions difering in mass by one (or
a few) hydrogen atoms. Without extremely
high resolution, the shift by a hydrogen mass
(+1.0078 Da) is indistinguishable from that
by a carbon-13 isotope (+1.0034 Da), leading
to the observation of a single isotope clus-
ter that is shifted and broadened compared
to the expected fragment isotope distribution.
These shifts and distortions, however, reveal
additional information on the reaction path-
ways that the ions underwent inside the instru-
ment.26,36,37 In the (quite common) case where
resolving power is suicient to separate isotope
peaks, but not to reveal the hyperine struc-
ture, it is therefore desirable to use more exact
theoretical models of the observed isotope dis-
tributions that go beyond the simple averagine
approximation. This way, one can make better
use of the information contained in the spec-
tra. These reasons motivated the development
of masstodon: a computational tool capable
of tracing and quantifying ETD products in
potentially high resolution MS2 spectra. Its
prototype has previously been used for decon-
volution of complex isotope clusters occurring
in top-down ETD spectra acquired on a Wa-
ters Synapt G2 Q-IM-TOF instrument.38 We
have also shown how to infer branching ratios
and that these show a high degree of correla-
tion with collision cross-sections and gas-phase
conformations of proteins, e.g. ubiquitin.26
Here, we present a much more advanced ver-
sion of that tool and describe in detail the algo-
rithms it makes use of. Compared to the pro-
totype, masstodon can: (1) search the input
mass spectra for reaction products of multiple
precursor ions together with a list of arbitrary
compounds, (2) accommodate the annotation
of high resolution spectra using the IsoSpec al-
gorithm for the generation of the theoretic iso-
topic envelopes39, including the option to use
either proile or centroid type data, (3) estimate
the extent of diferent reaction pathways using
also the information present in the estimated
fragment intensities, and estimate the proba-
bility that an ion will undergo non-dissociative
electron transfer (ETnoD), proton transfer re-
action (PTR), or fragmentation (ETD with or
without subsequent hydrogen abstraction). Fi-
nally, masstodon s code-base has been ported
to Python 3, making it maintainable, extend-
able, and easy to integrate on all major plat-
forms, including Windows, Linux and MacOS.
The indings are visualized using matplotlib
and plotly modules. plotly outputs can be
saved as html iles and shared with other users
who need only a browser to interactively ex-
plore the outcomes.
The program performs a series of steps sum-
marized in Figure 1 and described in detail be-
low. First, the mass spectrum is read in as
one of several supported formats (see Meth-
ods). Then, a list of potential reaction products
is generated based on a user-speciied precur-
sor sequence, and the theoretical isotope dis-
tribution for each of these products is calcu-
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Figure 1: The worklow of the masstodon.
lated. The spectrum is pre-processed to make
it easier to search it for theoretical isotopo-
logues. Speciically, if proile (as opposed to
centroid) data are used, this step involves the
clustering of (m/z, intensity) pairs belonging to
the same peak at the limits of the instrument s
precision. The input molecules are arranged
into a bipartite sources-charged-isomers graph
(SI-graph for short). We call charged isomers
q-isomers for short. The sources correspond
to the user-speciied precursor sequence(s), and
the q-isomers to groups of MS-indistinguishable
molecules that can potentially explain signals
in the spectrum. During ETD, one source usu-
ally generates many potential q-isomers, among
others in form of c and z ions. The next two il-
tering steps trim the SI-graph of all substances
that do not appear in the spectrum. During
coarse iltering, we discard q-isomers that have
no peaks in the spectrum anywhere within the
distance of three standard deviations (see Sup-
porting Information) from their average mass to
charge ratio. The precise iltering then metic-
ulously selects q-isomers based on their pre-
cise theoretical m/z ratios obtained with the
IsoSpec algorithm.39
As discussed before, signals from diferent q-
isomers might overlap.38 Using the theoreti-
cal isotopic distributions, we deconvolve them
by means of the well-established non-negative
least squares regression.40,41 In case of a unique
source of products, masstodon pairs the inten-
sities of complementary fragments, enabling us
to estimate intensities of particular fragmenta-
tions.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows:
in Methods we present the stages of the pro-
posed worklow in detail. In the Results section
we discuss the application of the software on
particular use-cases. We inish by presenting a
summary and future perspective in the Conclu-
sions section. The mathematical underpinnings
together with a more precise description of the
algorithms are deferred to the Supplemental In-
formation (SI).
Methods
Spectrum. masstodon can read in the mass
spectral data in mzXML and mzML through
the use of the Pyteomics Python module42.
Raw Thermo iles and Waters raw folders can
be exported to mzML using, for instance,
MZmine2.43 masstodon operates on per-scan
basis. Raw, tab-separated ASCII iles with two
columns (m/z values and their corresponding
intensities) are also supported.
We assume that the input spectrum is well
calibrated, as recalibration within masstodon
is currently not supported. The spectrum can
be centroided or in proile mode; in the latter
3
case, masstodon executes its own centroiding
procedure. To mitigate the possibility of itting
to noise peaks, we ofer the user the possibility
to trim signals below a user-speciied threshold.
Figure 2: Tolerance intervals, as represented by the bases of
triangles around the centroids (in red). We shorten the tolerance
intervals to avoid their overlaps, as shown on the example of the
two right-most peaks.
Even for well-calibrated data without system-
atic error, observed m/z ratios can be slightly
of from their predicted positions due to random
error, instrument drift, inheren limits to instru-
mental mass accuracy44, etc. To accommodate
this possibility, we set up tolerance intervals
around the (centroid) peaks. The length of the
interval can be precised in absolute terms, ei-
ther as a fraction of a Dalton (Thompson), in
milli-mass units (mmu), or in relative terms in
parts per million (ppm). If two peaks are too
close, the two intervals could overlap, making
it harder to uniquely prescribe theoretical ex-
planations to a given region of a spectrum. To
avoid this, we shrink the overlapping intervals,
so that they meet in the midway between the
two observed peaks, see Figure 2.
Input molecules. The user must provide in-
formation on the potential sources of the signal,
such as the precursor protein(s), and any other
chemical molecules he wishes to search for. For
each precursor protein, masstodon automati-
cally generates products of the most frequent
electron transfer driven reactions described in
the opening section of the SI and Table 1. These
reactions are assumed to occur potentially mul-
tiple times on the same molecules, leading to re-
action pathways.38 Users must specify each pre-
cursor s amino acid sequence and charge state,
as this imposes a limit on how many electron or
proton transfer steps the ion can possibly un-
dergo before having its net charge completely
neutralized, thereby becoming undetectable by
MS. Every amino acid can be arbitrarily mod-
iied, as long as the resulting atom counts are
non-negative integers. Common PTMs are in-
cluded in the software.
substance P with 
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<latexit sha1_base64="1mGkJlMgNvWqYbUw0NUm3smK8hg=">AAACpXicbZHfTtswFMadjG2s7E+3Xe7GWoWYhoSStqPpBRKCG242mEYLUhtFjntKLewks51JxfKr7L14iz3 CnJChUnYkW5/O+Z1j6ztpwZnSQXDr+U82nj57vvmitfXy1es37bfvxiovJYURzXkuL1OigLMMRpppDpeFBCJSDhfp9XFVv/gFUrE8O9fLAmJBrjI2Z5Rol0rav7enFMxxYvZ79iQxw4H9lphwYE/d3bc/8C7u/dy1rTUqqqmopnorFA2De/RLVKHRcGVg1zqyW5M3w9Y/rltxg/2aCxuuGllxSbsT7AV14McibEQHNXGWtP9MZzktBWSacqLUJAwKHRsiNaMcbGtaK igIvSZXMHEyIwJUbGofLd52mRme59KdTOM6u9phiFBqKVJHCqIXar1WJf9Xm5R6HsWGZUWpIaN3D81LjnWOq6XgGZNANV86Qahk7q+YLogkVLvVPZjU7PKgHxuxoAsQ1lkUrhvyWIy7e6HT3/udw6PGrE30AX1En1CIBugQnaAzNELU2/A+ez2v7+/4X/1zf3yH+l7T8x49CD/5C4eMx8o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1mGkJlMgNvWqYbUw0NUm3smK8hg=">AAACpXicbZHfTtswFMadjG2s7E+3Xe7GWoWYhoSStqPpBRKCG242mEYLUhtFjntKLewks51JxfKr7L14iz3 CnJChUnYkW5/O+Z1j6ztpwZnSQXDr+U82nj57vvmitfXy1es37bfvxiovJYURzXkuL1OigLMMRpppDpeFBCJSDhfp9XFVv/gFUrE8O9fLAmJBrjI2Z5Rol0rav7enFMxxYvZ79iQxw4H9lphwYE/d3bc/8C7u/dy1rTUqqqmopnorFA2De/RLVKHRcGVg1zqyW5M3w9Y/rltxg/2aCxuuGllxSbsT7AV14McibEQHNXGWtP9MZzktBWSacqLUJAwKHRsiNaMcbGtaK igIvSZXMHEyIwJUbGofLd52mRme59KdTOM6u9phiFBqKVJHCqIXar1WJf9Xm5R6HsWGZUWpIaN3D81LjnWOq6XgGZNANV86Qahk7q+YLogkVLvVPZjU7PKgHxuxoAsQ1lkUrhvyWIy7e6HT3/udw6PGrE30AX1En1CIBugQnaAzNELU2/A+ez2v7+/4X/1zf3yH+l7T8x49CD/5C4eMx8o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1mGkJlMgNvWqYbUw0NUm3smK8hg=">AAACpXicbZHfTtswFMadjG2s7E+3Xe7GWoWYhoSStqPpBRKCG242mEYLUhtFjntKLewks51JxfKr7L14iz3 CnJChUnYkW5/O+Z1j6ztpwZnSQXDr+U82nj57vvmitfXy1es37bfvxiovJYURzXkuL1OigLMMRpppDpeFBCJSDhfp9XFVv/gFUrE8O9fLAmJBrjI2Z5Rol0rav7enFMxxYvZ79iQxw4H9lphwYE/d3bc/8C7u/dy1rTUqqqmopnorFA2De/RLVKHRcGVg1zqyW5M3w9Y/rltxg/2aCxuuGllxSbsT7AV14McibEQHNXGWtP9MZzktBWSacqLUJAwKHRsiNaMcbGtaK igIvSZXMHEyIwJUbGofLd52mRme59KdTOM6u9phiFBqKVJHCqIXar1WJf9Xm5R6HsWGZUWpIaN3D81LjnWOq6XgGZNANV86Qahk7q+YLogkVLvVPZjU7PKgHxuxoAsQ1lkUrhvyWIy7e6HT3/udw6PGrE30AX1En1CIBugQnaAzNELU2/A+ez2v7+/4X/1zf3yH+l7T8x49CD/5C4eMx8o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1mGkJlMgNvWqYbUw0NUm3smK8hg=">AAACpXicbZHfTtswFMadjG2s7E+3Xe7GWoWYhoSStqPpBRKCG242mEYLUhtFjntKLewks51JxfKr7L14iz3 CnJChUnYkW5/O+Z1j6ztpwZnSQXDr+U82nj57vvmitfXy1es37bfvxiovJYURzXkuL1OigLMMRpppDpeFBCJSDhfp9XFVv/gFUrE8O9fLAmJBrjI2Z5Rol0rav7enFMxxYvZ79iQxw4H9lphwYE/d3bc/8C7u/dy1rTUqqqmopnorFA2De/RLVKHRcGVg1zqyW5M3w9Y/rltxg/2aCxuuGllxSbsT7AV14McibEQHNXGWtP9MZzktBWSacqLUJAwKHRsiNaMcbGtaK igIvSZXMHEyIwJUbGofLd52mRme59KdTOM6u9phiFBqKVJHCqIXar1WJf9Xm5R6HsWGZUWpIaN3D81LjnWOq6XgGZNANV86Qahk7q+YLogkVLvVPZjU7PKgHxuxoAsQ1lkUrhvyWIy7e6HT3/udw6PGrE30AX1En1CIBugQnaAzNELU2/A+ez2v7+/4X/1zf3yH+l7T8x49CD/5C4eMx8o=</latexit>
<latexit sha1_base64="9i8ScXrx9jjTUi500jOPFmzSSiY=">AAACyXicbZHdTtswFMed7APGPijskhtrFRISEorTQtMLJDRukJAY01ZaqUSR47rUwk6C7aAVK1e8GW/BW+w RcNIM2rIj2frrnN/50DlxxpnSnvfouG/evnu/svph7eOnz1/WGxubFyrNJaE9kvJUDmKsKGcJ7WmmOR1kkmIRc9qPr4/LeP+WSsXS5LeeZjQU+CphY0awtq6o8bB9Sag5jsxBqziJTLdTnEUGdYof9m8Xv+AubN3sFmtLVFBRQUW15iiCvGd0PyjRoDtX0C8s6VfkXfcF9Euwc1CBqAbLmiW4yMym8ysG/WOiRtPb8yqDrwWqRRPUdh41/l6OUpILmmjCsVJD5GU6N FhqRji1PXNFM0yu8RUdWplgQVVoql0XcNt6RnCcSvsSDSvvfIbBQqmpiC0psJ6o5Vjp/F9smOtxEBqWZLmmCZk1Gucc6hSWh4MjJinRfGoFJpLZWSGZYImJtuddqFTf+7AdGjEhEyrKFaHlhbwWF/4esvpnu3n0vV7WKtgC38AOQKADjsAJOAc9QJwd58zpOwP31L1x/7h3M9R16pyvYMHc+yfOO9Tr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9i8ScXrx9jjTUi500jOPFmzSSiY=">AAACyXicbZHdTtswFMed7APGPijskhtrFRISEorTQtMLJDRukJAY01ZaqUSR47rUwk6C7aAVK1e8GW/BW+w RcNIM2rIj2frrnN/50DlxxpnSnvfouG/evnu/svph7eOnz1/WGxubFyrNJaE9kvJUDmKsKGcJ7WmmOR1kkmIRc9qPr4/LeP+WSsXS5LeeZjQU+CphY0awtq6o8bB9Sag5jsxBqziJTLdTnEUGdYof9m8Xv+AubN3sFmtLVFBRQUW15iiCvGd0PyjRoDtX0C8s6VfkXfcF9Euwc1CBqAbLmiW4yMym8ysG/WOiRtPb8yqDrwWqRRPUdh41/l6OUpILmmjCsVJD5GU6N FhqRji1PXNFM0yu8RUdWplgQVVoql0XcNt6RnCcSvsSDSvvfIbBQqmpiC0psJ6o5Vjp/F9smOtxEBqWZLmmCZk1Gucc6hSWh4MjJinRfGoFJpLZWSGZYImJtuddqFTf+7AdGjEhEyrKFaHlhbwWF/4esvpnu3n0vV7WKtgC38AOQKADjsAJOAc9QJwd58zpOwP31L1x/7h3M9R16pyvYMHc+yfOO9Tr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9i8ScXrx9jjTUi500jOPFmzSSiY=">AAACyXicbZHdTtswFMed7APGPijskhtrFRISEorTQtMLJDRukJAY01ZaqUSR47rUwk6C7aAVK1e8GW/BW+w RcNIM2rIj2frrnN/50DlxxpnSnvfouG/evnu/svph7eOnz1/WGxubFyrNJaE9kvJUDmKsKGcJ7WmmOR1kkmIRc9qPr4/LeP+WSsXS5LeeZjQU+CphY0awtq6o8bB9Sag5jsxBqziJTLdTnEUGdYof9m8Xv+AubN3sFmtLVFBRQUW15iiCvGd0PyjRoDtX0C8s6VfkXfcF9Euwc1CBqAbLmiW4yMym8ysG/WOiRtPb8yqDrwWqRRPUdh41/l6OUpILmmjCsVJD5GU6N FhqRji1PXNFM0yu8RUdWplgQVVoql0XcNt6RnCcSvsSDSvvfIbBQqmpiC0psJ6o5Vjp/F9smOtxEBqWZLmmCZk1Gucc6hSWh4MjJinRfGoFJpLZWSGZYImJtuddqFTf+7AdGjEhEyrKFaHlhbwWF/4esvpnu3n0vV7WKtgC38AOQKADjsAJOAc9QJwd58zpOwP31L1x/7h3M9R16pyvYMHc+yfOO9Tr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9i8ScXrx9jjTUi500jOPFmzSSiY=">AAACyXicbZHdTtswFMed7APGPijskhtrFRISEorTQtMLJDRukJAY01ZaqUSR47rUwk6C7aAVK1e8GW/BW+w RcNIM2rIj2frrnN/50DlxxpnSnvfouG/evnu/svph7eOnz1/WGxubFyrNJaE9kvJUDmKsKGcJ7WmmOR1kkmIRc9qPr4/LeP+WSsXS5LeeZjQU+CphY0awtq6o8bB9Sag5jsxBqziJTLdTnEUGdYof9m8Xv+AubN3sFmtLVFBRQUW15iiCvGd0PyjRoDtX0C8s6VfkXfcF9Euwc1CBqAbLmiW4yMym8ysG/WOiRtPb8yqDrwWqRRPUdh41/l6OUpILmmjCsVJD5GU6N FhqRji1PXNFM0yu8RUdWplgQVVoql0XcNt6RnCcSvsSDSvvfIbBQqmpiC0psJ6o5Vjp/F9smOtxEBqWZLmmCZk1Gucc6hSWh4MjJinRfGoFJpLZWSGZYImJtuddqFTf+7AdGjEhEyrKFaHlhbwWF/4esvpnu3n0vV7WKtgC38AOQKADjsAJOAc9QJwd58zpOwP31L1x/7h3M9R16pyvYMHc+yfOO9Tr</latexit>
sources charged-isomers
precursor
substance P C63H97N17O14S + 3 q
+
<latexit sha1_base64="cEAa5f9Lm5sRKIelIuiJmrD+6O4=">AAACK3icbZDLSgMxFIYz3u9WXboJVkEQZMYWqwtBdOPKC1oV2mHIpKdtaDIzJhmhhHkB30Vwq6/hSnHr3kc wbWdh1QMJP/9/Ti5fmHCmtOu+OSOjY+MTk1PTM7Nz8wuLhaXlaxWnkkKVxjyWtyFRwFkEVc00h9tEAhEhh5uwc9zLb+5BKhZHV7qbgC9IK2JNRom2VlBYr1Mwx4HZLWUngdmvZKeB8SrZmd3L2SXewqW7rSwoFN1tt1/4r/ByUUR5nQeFr3ojpqmASFNOlKp5bqJ9Q6RmlEM2U08VJIR2SAtqVkZEgPJN/zcZ3rBOAzdjaVekcd/9OWGIUKorQtspiG6r31nP/C+rp bq55xsWJamGiA4uaqYc6xj30OAGk0A171pBqGT2rZi2iSRUW4BDJ+VED8q+EW3aBtFD5P0G8ldc72x7Vl+Ui4dHOawptIrW0CbyUAUdohN0jqqIogf0hJ7Ri/PovDrvzsegdcTJZ1bQUDmf308Jpqg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cEAa5f9Lm5sRKIelIuiJmrD+6O4=">AAACK3icbZDLSgMxFIYz3u9WXboJVkEQZMYWqwtBdOPKC1oV2mHIpKdtaDIzJhmhhHkB30Vwq6/hSnHr3kc wbWdh1QMJP/9/Ti5fmHCmtOu+OSOjY+MTk1PTM7Nz8wuLhaXlaxWnkkKVxjyWtyFRwFkEVc00h9tEAhEhh5uwc9zLb+5BKhZHV7qbgC9IK2JNRom2VlBYr1Mwx4HZLWUngdmvZKeB8SrZmd3L2SXewqW7rSwoFN1tt1/4r/ByUUR5nQeFr3ojpqmASFNOlKp5bqJ9Q6RmlEM2U08VJIR2SAtqVkZEgPJN/zcZ3rBOAzdjaVekcd/9OWGIUKorQtspiG6r31nP/C+rp bq55xsWJamGiA4uaqYc6xj30OAGk0A171pBqGT2rZi2iSRUW4BDJ+VED8q+EW3aBtFD5P0G8ldc72x7Vl+Ui4dHOawptIrW0CbyUAUdohN0jqqIogf0hJ7Ri/PovDrvzsegdcTJZ1bQUDmf308Jpqg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cEAa5f9Lm5sRKIelIuiJmrD+6O4=">AAACK3icbZDLSgMxFIYz3u9WXboJVkEQZMYWqwtBdOPKC1oV2mHIpKdtaDIzJhmhhHkB30Vwq6/hSnHr3kc wbWdh1QMJP/9/Ti5fmHCmtOu+OSOjY+MTk1PTM7Nz8wuLhaXlaxWnkkKVxjyWtyFRwFkEVc00h9tEAhEhh5uwc9zLb+5BKhZHV7qbgC9IK2JNRom2VlBYr1Mwx4HZLWUngdmvZKeB8SrZmd3L2SXewqW7rSwoFN1tt1/4r/ByUUR5nQeFr3ojpqmASFNOlKp5bqJ9Q6RmlEM2U08VJIR2SAtqVkZEgPJN/zcZ3rBOAzdjaVekcd/9OWGIUKorQtspiG6r31nP/C+rp bq55xsWJamGiA4uaqYc6xj30OAGk0A171pBqGT2rZi2iSRUW4BDJ+VED8q+EW3aBtFD5P0G8ldc72x7Vl+Ui4dHOawptIrW0CbyUAUdohN0jqqIogf0hJ7Ri/PovDrvzsegdcTJZ1bQUDmf308Jpqg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cEAa5f9Lm5sRKIelIuiJmrD+6O4=">AAACK3icbZDLSgMxFIYz3u9WXboJVkEQZMYWqwtBdOPKC1oV2mHIpKdtaDIzJhmhhHkB30Vwq6/hSnHr3kc wbWdh1QMJP/9/Ti5fmHCmtOu+OSOjY+MTk1PTM7Nz8wuLhaXlaxWnkkKVxjyWtyFRwFkEVc00h9tEAhEhh5uwc9zLb+5BKhZHV7qbgC9IK2JNRom2VlBYr1Mwx4HZLWUngdmvZKeB8SrZmd3L2SXewqW7rSwoFN1tt1/4r/ByUUR5nQeFr3ojpqmASFNOlKp5bqJ9Q6RmlEM2U08VJIR2SAtqVkZEgPJN/zcZ3rBOAzdjaVekcd/9OWGIUKorQtspiG6r31nP/C+rp bq55xsWJamGiA4uaqYc6xj30OAGk0A171pBqGT2rZi2iSRUW4BDJ+VED8q+EW3aBtFD5P0G8ldc72x7Vl+Ui4dHOawptIrW0CbyUAUdohN0jqqIogf0hJ7Ri/PovDrvzsegdcTJZ1bQUDmf308Jpqg=</latexit>
C63H98N18O13S + 3 q
+




<latexit sha1_base64="GFLRNGpY0plm7uMBLHw+/qUNQ7M=">AAACe3icbZHfTtswFMadsPEnDCjskhtrFdI0EErasoaLSQhuuNpAUEBqo8hxT1sLO8lsB6my8qDwFHuBSXN CLkrZkWx9Oud3jq3vJDlnSvv+s+OufPi4ura+4W1+2treae3u3amskBQGNOOZfEiIAs5SGGimOTzkEohIONwnjxdV/f4JpGJZeqvnOUSCTFM2YZRom4pb+mBEwVzE5nu3vIzNab/8GZugX/6yd6+8wYe4+/uw9JaosKbCmuouUDTwvYY8CSsyPF2Y1ykt2LFg3Gr7x34d+L0IGtFGTVzFrT+jcUYLAammnCg1DPxcR4ZIzSiH0hsVCnJCH8kUhlamRICKTO1OiQ9sZ ownmbQn1bjOLnYYIpSai8SSguiZWq5Vyf/VhoWehJFhaV5oSOnrQ5OCY53hymo8ZhKo5nMrCJXM/hXTGZGEaruQN5OaDf3oRUbM6AxEZVGwbMh7cdc5Dqy+7rXPzhuz1tE++oK+ogD10Rm6RFdogCh6cZCz4XjOX7ftfnOPXlHXaXo+ozfhnvwD6pC7dg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GFLRNGpY0plm7uMBLHw+/qUNQ7M=">AAACe3icbZHfTtswFMadsPEnDCjskhtrFdI0EErasoaLSQhuuNpAUEBqo8hxT1sLO8lsB6my8qDwFHuBSXN CLkrZkWx9Oud3jq3vJDlnSvv+s+OufPi4ura+4W1+2treae3u3amskBQGNOOZfEiIAs5SGGimOTzkEohIONwnjxdV/f4JpGJZeqvnOUSCTFM2YZRom4pb+mBEwVzE5nu3vIzNab/8GZugX/6yd6+8wYe4+/uw9JaosKbCmuouUDTwvYY8CSsyPF2Y1ykt2LFg3Gr7x34d+L0IGtFGTVzFrT+jcUYLAammnCg1DPxcR4ZIzSiH0hsVCnJCH8kUhlamRICKTO1OiQ9sZ ownmbQn1bjOLnYYIpSai8SSguiZWq5Vyf/VhoWehJFhaV5oSOnrQ5OCY53hymo8ZhKo5nMrCJXM/hXTGZGEaruQN5OaDf3oRUbM6AxEZVGwbMh7cdc5Dqy+7rXPzhuz1tE++oK+ogD10Rm6RFdogCh6cZCz4XjOX7ftfnOPXlHXaXo+ozfhnvwD6pC7dg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GFLRNGpY0plm7uMBLHw+/qUNQ7M=">AAACe3icbZHfTtswFMadsPEnDCjskhtrFdI0EErasoaLSQhuuNpAUEBqo8hxT1sLO8lsB6my8qDwFHuBSXN CLkrZkWx9Oud3jq3vJDlnSvv+s+OufPi4ura+4W1+2treae3u3amskBQGNOOZfEiIAs5SGGimOTzkEohIONwnjxdV/f4JpGJZeqvnOUSCTFM2YZRom4pb+mBEwVzE5nu3vIzNab/8GZugX/6yd6+8wYe4+/uw9JaosKbCmuouUDTwvYY8CSsyPF2Y1ykt2LFg3Gr7x34d+L0IGtFGTVzFrT+jcUYLAammnCg1DPxcR4ZIzSiH0hsVCnJCH8kUhlamRICKTO1OiQ9sZ ownmbQn1bjOLnYYIpSai8SSguiZWq5Vyf/VhoWehJFhaV5oSOnrQ5OCY53hymo8ZhKo5nMrCJXM/hXTGZGEaruQN5OaDf3oRUbM6AxEZVGwbMh7cdc5Dqy+7rXPzhuz1tE++oK+ogD10Rm6RFdogCh6cZCz4XjOX7ftfnOPXlHXaXo+ozfhnvwD6pC7dg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GFLRNGpY0plm7uMBLHw+/qUNQ7M=">AAACe3icbZHfTtswFMadsPEnDCjskhtrFdI0EErasoaLSQhuuNpAUEBqo8hxT1sLO8lsB6my8qDwFHuBSXN CLkrZkWx9Oud3jq3vJDlnSvv+s+OufPi4ura+4W1+2treae3u3amskBQGNOOZfEiIAs5SGGimOTzkEohIONwnjxdV/f4JpGJZeqvnOUSCTFM2YZRom4pb+mBEwVzE5nu3vIzNab/8GZugX/6yd6+8wYe4+/uw9JaosKbCmuouUDTwvYY8CSsyPF2Y1ykt2LFg3Gr7x34d+L0IGtFGTVzFrT+jcUYLAammnCg1DPxcR4ZIzSiH0hsVCnJCH8kUhlamRICKTO1OiQ9sZ ownmbQn1bjOLnYYIpSai8SSguiZWq5Vyf/VhoWehJFhaV5oSOnrQ5OCY53hymo8ZhKo5nMrCJXM/hXTGZGEaruQN5OaDf3oRUbM6AxEZVGwbMh7cdc5Dqy+7rXPzhuz1tE++oK+ogD10Rm6RFdogCh6cZCz4XjOX7ftfnOPXlHXaXo+ozfhnvwD6pC7dg==</latexit>c10
c10
Figure 3: A small SI-graph obtained for two sources: pure
triply charged Substance P and its copy with C-terminal ami-
dation. The graph is bipartite: edges are only between sources
and charged-isomers.
Molecules other than the provided precursor
proteins are not subject to any reaction. Spec-
ifying those can be used to query mass spectra
for the presence of an arbitrary set of molecules,
each deined solely by their chemical formula
and charge. One apparent use-case is to per-
form a search of proteins downloaded directly
from the Uniprot database.45
All sources (precurors and general molecules)
form one set of nodes in a bipartite graph
the SI-graph, see Figure 3. Note that it is
a slight generalization of the protein-peptide
graph occurring throughout proteomics.46 The
other set of nodes is formed by charged-isomers
(q-isomers for short) that represent chemical
entities that cannot be distinguished with MS.
The set of q-isomers includes all reaction prod-
ucts of the precursor proteins and a copy of each
general chemical molecule. An edge in the SI-
graph denotes that a source is a particular q-
isomer. Of course, multiple sources can gener-
ate the same q-isomer. Subsequent stages of the
algorithm perform the trimming the SI-graph
and establish the overall intensities with which
q-isomers appear in the mass spectrum.
masstodon contains information on the
masses and natural abundances of the natu-
rally occurring isotopes of all existing elements
reported by the International Union of Pure
and Applied Chemistry. It is possible for the
user to provide custom isotopic ratios for all
the considered molecules.
The iltering. We have implemented two il-
ters that signiicantly reduce the inal number
of q-isomers that can explain the observed mass
spectrum. The irst ilter crudely approximates
4
the overall position of a q-isomers in the m/z







⟩ is the theo-
retical average mass to charge ratio and σ(m
z
) is
the respective standard deviation. The SI pro-
vides a derivation of these values and the under-
lying rationale. masstodon iteratively checks if
any of the above intervals intersects with any
of the previously described tolerance intervals.
All q-isomers that do not intersect any toler-
ance interval are iltered out. In other words, if
no signals were detected close to the expected
(average) m/z for a theoretical ion, this ion is
not further considered during spectral deconvo-
lution. The above ilter is fast but imprecise.
The second layer is much more meticulous.
For each of the remaining q-isomers we gener-
ate its isotopic distribution with the IsoSpec
calculator.39 The calculation can be accelerated
by a simplifying optimization described in the
SI. Ultimately, for each q-isomer we generate a
series of theoretical isotopologues, described by
their m/z ratio and theoretical (relative) abun-
dances. We then check which of these isotopo-
logues are potentially supported by the experi-
mental data, i.e. for which isotopologues the
calculated m/z value falls within one of the
previously described intervals around peaks in
the observed spectrum. For each q-isomer, we
then calculate the proportion of the theoreti-
cal isotope distribution that has experimental
support, expressed as a percentage of its total
abundance. A q-isomer is retained for the rest
of the analysis, if its percentage exceeds some
user-deined threshold value, with a default of
80%. For a small ion (i.e. q-isomer), where one
or two isotope peaks might account for virtually
all of the total signal due to that ion, detection
of a handful of peaks is suicient to exceed this
threshold. Conversely, for a large fragment or
intact protein, for which the intensity is spread
over a large number of isotope peaks, a cor-
respondingly larger number of peaks will need
to be experimentally detected above the noise
level in order for this species to be retained.
Deconvolution. The overall goal of deconvo-
lution is to approximate the shape of the ob-
served mass spectrum by a mixture of the iso-
topic distributions of all q-isomers remaining
m
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Figure 4: Relation of the deconvolution graph to an centroided
mass spectrum. Circles A and B represent two diferent charged-
isomers. The rays represent their potential presence in the expla-
nation of the mass spectrum. The height of the triangles repre-
sents the intensities in the mass spectrum. The heights of the it-
ted rectangles are proportional to the probabilities obtained with
the IsoSpec calculator.
after both stages of the applied iltering. The
approach we take involves the construction and
the analysis of a deconvolution graph. This is
a bipartite graph, with nodes corresponding to
q-isomers and tolerance intervals around an ex-
perimentally detected peaks. We connect a q-
isomer to the tolerance interval with an edge
if at least one of the m/z ratios in its iso-
topic envelope falls within that particular in-
terval. Connected components of the decon-
volution graph correspond to independent de-
convolution problems, see Figure 4. Edges ad-
ditionally store information on probabilities of
isotopologues that should be matched with the
actually observed intensities. Each deconvolu-
tion problem is solved with Scipy s nnls imple-
mentation of the non-negative least square algo-
rithm.47 Similar approaches have already been
argued for in the literature.41 More details on
the itting can be found in SI.
Pairing of the observed ions. In general, it
is complicated to infer the intensities of sources
from intensities of q-isomers, the whole prob-
lem being akin to infering protein levels from
measured peptide levels. For now, masstodon
ofers the possibility to study in detail the frag-
mentation patterns of only one source.
We have previously26 presented a method
to estimate the PTR-ETnoD branching ra-
tios based on estimates of intensities of non-
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fragmented precursor ions (see SI). We have
now generalized this approach so that it can
also take into account the intensities of all ob-
served c and z fragments. To do this, we rely
on pairing the intensities of fragments that can
be matched. Discussion of the possible pairing
strategies together with a detailed description
of how they translate into optimization prob-
lems can be found in the SI. Our software can
estimate the intensities of ions undergoing frag-
mentation via diferent reaction pathways and
derive the probability of cleavage of each of the
peptide bonds in the precursor being studied.
Figure S 9 in SI presents an overview of the
estimable parameters.
Results
To test the concepts behind the masstodon, we
have analysed the previously described datasets
containing spectra of puriied analytes such as
substance P and ubiquitin.38,48 These datasets
consist of 52 MS2 mass spectra of triply charged
substance P acquired on a Waters Synapt G2 Q-
IM-TOF instrument, and 4500 MS2 mass spec-
tra of 12+ ubiquitin acquired on a LTQ Or-
bitrap Velos Thermo instrument. In all cases
we set an absolute precision threshold to 0.05
Th (50 mmu). Figure 5 explores masstodon s
outcomes resulting from the analysis of the
Substance P mass spectra. Left panels show
that within the typically used set of parame-
ters masstodon manages to explain between 75-
90% of the overall intensity (grey lines), which
shows that most of the spectrum can be at-
tributed to the considered reaction pathways.
Also, the itting quality within the regions pre-
dicted by the reaction fragments is very high,
oscillating between 90 and 95% (orange lines).
The middle panels plot the estimates of the
distribution of potential cleavage sites for sub-
stance P. Proline fragmentation is highly un-
likely and was omitted in the analysis. Our
indings conirm that ETD retains similar frag-
mentation patterns across varying instrumen-
tal settings. The atypical worse performance
for some spectra and the corresponding insta-
bility of estimates of fragmentation patterns is
mainly caused by much lower abundances of
fragment ions present in these data-sets. This
can be seen in Figure S 13. The same efect
can be noticed in the intensities attributed to
individual reaction type, as shown in the right
panel of Figure 5. As previously reported48 re-
action time in the ETD cell (a stacked-ring ion
guide) in this instrument is minimised at high
travelling-wave heights and medium wave ve-
locities. Fewer observed ions unavoidably lead
to less reliable statistics.
In order to test masstodon on published
top-down data sets, we have analysed dataset
PXD00184549 publicly available at the Pro-
teomeXchange, and dataset MSV00008205150
publicly available at the MassIVE database
(https://massive.ucsd.edu). Analyzed spectra
difer in complexity (precursors between 18+ up
till 37+) and the type of input mass spectrum.
The goal of project PXD001845 was to
benchmark multiple fragmentation methods on
an Orbitrap Fusion for top-down phospho-
proteoform characterization. The project con-
tains 183 diferent experiments, each with up
to 20 scans, analyzing a 17.5 kDa N-terminal
fragment of the mitotic regulator Bora. We an-
alyze 16 experiments performed in ETD condi-
tions, which amounts to analysis of 238 mass
spectra. For each spectrum, we have chosen
a relative precision threshold of 5ppm, which
was reported by the authors of this study. Our
software is currently designed to recognize only
c and z fragments, so we did not analyze spec-
tra coming from experiments where HCD frag-
mentation or hybrid methods such as EThcD or
ETciD were used and in consequence b/y ions
occur in a signiicant amount. In the analyzed
experiments, the 18, 19, 22 and 24+ charge
states of intact, unphosphorylated Bora and the
most abundant precursor charge state (19+) of
mono-, di- and tri-phosphorylated Bora were
subjected to fragmentation. As shown in Fig-
ure 6, common indings are dominating, except
for three cases where the masstodon clearly did
not ind as many c fragments as z. Note how-
ever, that Heck s analysis combines automatic
and manual identiication of fragments in spec-
tra, whereas our analysis if fully automatic.
In other words, the masstodon-based analysis
6
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Figure 5: Results of masstodon itting to mass spectra of Substance P acquired on Synapt G2. Two sets of instrumental settings were
investigated: in the irst we ixed wave height at 1.5 V and varied wave velocity (top panels), in the second we ixed wave velocity at
300 m/s and varied wave height (bottom panels). Left panels show how much intensity was explained by masstodon. The percentage of









qk), where p and q are respectively the itted spectrum and
the experimental mass spectrum, and k iterates over diferent m/z values. Value of E equal one correspond to a perfect it; on the other
hand, two spectra with entirely diferent m/z ratios score zero. The grey line shows how much of the overall intensity in the spectrum
is explained. The golden line shows how much intensity restricted only to the regions considered in the deconvolution stages can be
explained, and is a quality measure we ofer to assess the itting. Middle panels show estimates of the probabilities of fragmentation
along the backbone of substance P with amino acid sequence RPKPQQFFGLM. Fragmentation on prolines (P) is neglected, as it is
highly unlikely due to the proline s ring structure. Right panels show estimates of the ETnoD and PTR reactions. Values in this panel
are shown on a logarithmic scale.
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leads to very similar results with the added
beneit that a match is required for multiple
isotope peaks in a fraction of the time of the
original analysis.
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Figure 6: Comparison of indings between masstodon and results
obtained by Heck et al. 49 Grey bars represent counts of commonly
found peptides and colorful markes represent the total number of
peptides found by the two methods.
The goal of project MSV000082051 was to
precisely determine and characterize diferent
proteoforms of apolipoprotein A-I (ApoA-I), all
of them derived from the expression of a sin-
gle gene. In as much, in the project we found
additional 15 mass spectra containing signals
originating from a mixture of highly charged
precursor proteins. For each spectrum, we have
chosen a relative precision threshold of 10ppm,
which was reported by the authors of this study.
Figure S 14 shows that masstodon can recreate
most of the indings of analysts, as measured by
the number of identiied fragments.
Figure 7 combines all the per scan runtime
of masstodon. It is very easy to parallize the
code, as each instance of masstodon is handled
by one process only. Results for the analyzed
datasets were obtained in parallel, with individ-
ual runtimes varying from somewhere under a
second for 3+ small spectra, up to 10 minutes
per spectrum for highly charged precursors, on
a computer with 24 Intel(R) Xeon(R) 2.10GHz















Figure 7: The run time (in seconds) of masstodon for diferent
charge states. The y-axis has been square-root-transformed for
clarity. Check Table S 2 for the number of spectra presented in
each boxplot.
Conclusion
In this paper, we present a worklow capa-
ble of assisting analysts in processing complex
high-resolution top-down protein spectra. In
general, it can be used to assign high resolu-
tion mass spectra, in which the complex mix-
tures of isotopic structures can become an ad-
ditional source of information, instead of be-
coming a hindrance. Moreover, masstodon can
be used to study complex ExD mass spectra,
using knowledge of gas-phase ion/ion chem-
istry to correctly generate the many reaction
products that occur under these conditions
What is more, masstodon ofers the possibil-
ity to easily plot the indings and exchange
them between users, who then do not need
to go through any installation process at all.
It also easily generates CSV iles with outputs
that can be directly accessed with any oice
computer tools. masstodon does not require
any pre-processing (centroiding, charge decon-
volution, etc.), unlike many software packages.
Once the spectrum is in an acceptable format
(mzXML/mzML/ASCII), our software does
the rest for the user.
Finally, we would also like to stress that
unlike many other programs, masstodon is
available free of charge directly from the
Python Package Index and on github, under
https://github.com/MatteoLacki/masstodon.
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